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By Francis Meynell

Gerald Duckworth & Co Ltd. Hardback. Book Condition: new.
BRAND NEW, The Week-end Book, Francis Meynell, A delightful
little book for 'week-enders young or old, guest or host,
married or single, discreet or adventurous'. THE WEEK-END
BOOK is an invaluable book for week-enders of all ages.
Containing a wealth of advice from what to eat on country
jaunts ('Use tinned goods, but disguise them. No-one should
ever suspect that they are tinned'; 'N.B. - mice cooked in honey
should be imported from China, not prepared at home'), to tips
on bird-spotting and types of bird ('The blackbird possesses a
quite different emotional quality from the robin, being full of
fears, suspicions and nervous reactions'). From suggestions for
games to play (e.g. Human Polo where 'The biggest men are
the ponies, and the girls or lighter weights mount them pick-a-
back'), to essential first aid ('Before party drinking swallow a
half to one ounce of Olive Oil or drink a glass of milk'). Other
sections include: how to forecast the weather (useful when
embarking on camping weekends), notes on the stars at night,
types of architecture encountered in the country, information
on farming techniques and the breeds of farm animals, a
calendar...
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It becomes an incredible book that we actually have possibly study. It really is rally exciting throgh studying period of
time. I am very easily could get a satisfaction of reading through a written book.
-- Gia nni Hoppe-- Gia nni Hoppe

A really awesome pdf with perfect and lucid reasons. It is actually rally fascinating throgh reading period of time. Your
lifestyle period will probably be transform as soon as you total looking over this ebook.
-- Alfor d K ihn-- Alfor d K ihn
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